
AT A GLANCE . Savi Consignment Management answers 
the question "How can I maintain
inventory visibility across joint Allied
operations and ensure in-theater troops
have adequate supplies?” . Improves visibility of consignments and 
inventory across joint Allied operations . Leverages AIDC technology for automated, 
real-time data on the location and 
condition of your assets . Includes SOA-based Web Services 
Framework to facilitate integration with 
other enterprise systems

How do you know when a consignment has arrived at its destination?

How do you monitor inventory levels and resupply troops in the field?

When you redeploy, how do you locate and prioritze assets for return?

Savi Consignment Management enables defense organizations to improve

of movements via Automatic Identification & Data Capture (AIDC) 
technologies such as bar code, RFID, GPS and sensors.

Key value drivers of Savi Consignment Management include:

In summary, Savi Consignment Management answers the questions, "How 
can I maintain inventory visibility across joint Allied operations and ensure 
in-theater troops have adequate supplies?"

 
Savi® Consignment Management 
Specialized solution for tracking consignment movements between Allied defense forces

Savi Consignment Management’s Integrated Offering
Savi Consignment Management distinguishes itself by taking a solution oriented approach.  
Savi brings an integrated offering that starts with the consignment and ends with the right  
business decision.

•  Centralized inventory management of Allied forces: Provides   
    centralized reporting on all consignment and asset locations across
    all allies by leveraging the STANAG interoperability standards   
    between Allied nations.

  
    managers when supply levels in the field run low.

 
    view online consignment and asset reports. Individual consignment    
    manifests can also be accessed by reading the individual RFID tags.
•  Managing the redeployment of assets: Provides prioritized     
    inventory reports specifying which assets need to move first.

•   Automated Data Capture  Savi Consignment is part of a solution suite that includes    

     Savi Site Manager, Savi Mobile and Savi Workstation products.  These Savi products  

manage your AIDC network and offer an automated means for staying up to date  

     on the location and condition of your consignments.  
     
•  Legacy Integration  The ability to exchange data with other systems plays a critical role in assessing the big picture. Savi Consignment 
    Management includes a Service Oriented Architecture (SOA) Web Service Framework that facilitates integration through a standardized,      
    flexible approach.

•  Business Intelligence  Ultimately, information must be conveyed to supply chain managers, asset owners and other decision makers.  
    Savi Consignment Management provides a dashboard summary of reports and alerts along with the capability to customize user  
    interfaces, reports and alerting criteria.

consignment visibility and item traceability through real-time tracking
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Consignment Management 

Customers who implement Savi Consignment Management experience a wide variety of improvements in their operations.  
The chart below depicts a high-level overview of these improvements.

                         BEFORE Savi Consignment Management       AFTER Savi Consignment Management

100% accurate location data on consignments  

Consignment location data captured manually  

Contact Us
To learn more about the full range of Savi’s solutions,  please contact us at (888) 994-SAVI (7284), info@savi.com or visit www.savi.com.

 Labor hours expended to search for consignments  

 Missing/inaccurate data on consignment location    

Automated capture of consignment location data  

Less time spent searching for consignments 

Time-consuming manual inventorying   

 Lack of data on consignment environmental condition 

Faster, easier automated inventory  

Automated environmental alerts 

Manual monitoring of consignment environmental condition 

 Inaccurate data on consignment movements  

Environmental monitoring automated  

Accurate, real-time data on consignment movements

No way to see complete history of consignment  

 Disparate software systems hold supply chain data  

Instant reports show consignment history  

Consignment Management integrates disparate systems 

More About Savi Consignment Management

Savi Consignment Management brings an integrated approach to managing assets, inventory and shipments within  
facilities and throughout the global supply chain. Building on 24 years of Commercial and Government experience, Savi 
knows how to improve supply chain operations and capture savings against your organization’s bottom line.

Savi provides easy-to-use, decision-support software enhanced by AIDC technologies such as bar code, RFID, GPS, sensors 
and satellite systems. This drives “just-in-time” operations by providing decision makers with quality, near real-time 
information about the location, condition and security of their assets and consignments. 
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Savi Technology provides enterprises and organizations with unique and critical insight through the Savi Sensor Based Analytics Platform.  The platform gives 
enterprises the ability to access, analyze and learn from new data in ways previously impossible, yielding streamlined operations, enhanced security and 
dramatically improved enterprise decision-making.  Savi is headquartered in Alexandria, VA, with operations in Lexington, KY and around the world.  Savi 
was recently named a 2013 Computerworld Honors Laureate for the economic improvements its technology has provided to several countries in Africa.  Savi 
has more than 100 domestic and foreign issued patents covering a variety of technologies and is an active participant in several industry standards bodies 
including ISO 18000-7. For more information visit www.savi.com.
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